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The CleanBoost® Warranty 

Combustion Technologies USA is so confident of its CleanBoost® products that we 
stand behind each and every one them - 100%. 

Other manufacturers might claim “things”, promise “this or that”, even offer “money-
back” guarantees.  We take a very different approach.  We simply make the best 
products we can, with a real warranty backing every bottle of every product we produce.  
Pretty simple. 

CleanBoost® fuel products have proven, time and again, to improve fuel quality, reduce 
wear, provide beneficial lubrication properties and increase efficiency, without any 
harmful side-effects or “down the road” issues showing up months or years later. 

From accredited facilities, testing on-road, off-road, race track and fleet applications, all 
the way to the occasional user, our products have not caused any problems for our 
customers.  They only prevent problems.  These are proven products, with millions of 
actual miles and hundreds of users every day. 

CleanBoost® products help keep your equipment running properly, each and every day, 
no matter the season.  But we still get asked: “Will using this void my engine warranty?” 

Our direct answer: NO. 

And that is why we have written it all on this one page to you.  NO FINE PRINT.  Here is 
our complete promise and our full product warranty, in writing, to you, our customer: 

If you purchase any CleanBoost® fuel or oil products and use 
them in accordance with our standard user instructions; and if 
you suffer engine damage, which is documented and verified by 
industry accepted analytical testing; and if this engine damage 
would otherwise be covered by the manufacturer’s warranty; 
and if your warranty coverage is denied, just because you used 
CleanBoost® fuel or oil products; then, IF WE CANNOT 
CONVINCE YOUR ENGINE MANUFACTURER TO HONOR 
YOUR WARRANTY CLAIM, COMBUSTION TECHNOLOGIES 
USA WILL PAY FOR THE DECLINED WARRANTY REPAIRS. 
Racing products and use are excluded. 

We back every ounce of CleanBoost® with our name and a meaningful warranty.  
Ask anyone else whose products you use if they will do that for you. 

CleanBoost® - “We stand behind every ounce of product we produce.” 

NO FINE PRINT.  Pretty simple. 

Proudly engineered and produced in the USA. 


